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Answers to Contest
Taking Wide Range II

In the hundreds of answers already re-

ceived to the Myatio Mwtu the dis-
agreement IB even mere general titan
last week The difference ct opinion ex-

tends to every number upon tin m nu
and there have been few agreement
upon any one dish

If the diseugrion waxes warmer
C number than another It IB over A

putllc notice and a Christian nam
Two rivers anti a boast and Mother

Earth and a tiny thing much used but
little valued

Even so early in the week the argu-
ment hot Internet Intense
and enthusiasm unUmite Here are
some of the early solutions
One of Early
Answers Received-

A public n tieeaitd a Christian name
Salad

An unruly member Tongua
An iron vessel and eight olpheis Po

atoes

Winters harvest and the bOvines
cream

A measureBeets
Perpendicular Stfek
Part f a head part of a stove and

part of a nsh Bash
of a salt a neeesslty Sweejtr ad

Mother earth and a tiny thing much
used but

Lilies do not Penelope dd mature
tree a weapon an4 a sobriquet

Qumbo
A beverage and a vegetable Water-

melon
A prefix to go under Srtdive

rivers and a beast Pearl hom-
iny and hog

A celebrated singer and a sweet
lAnd cake

Part of an eminence Base base
A shoemakers teol Punah
Part of A coat part ef anatomy

and an egg eartoBlay-
ing

A delicious bird one letter
would make a countryman of a foreign

A a human falling Crack-
ers

A vegetable and social functions
Corn

A perfume and a nulganoe illntsauce
Running streams Currants
A fruit and a

MBS E F TERFwiBJR
300 Carroll street T C

Shows Many
Points of Difference

Here Is another solution that has
many points of difference

A public notice ana a Christian name
PettiJohn-
An unruly membar Tongue
An iron vessel and eight ciphors Po-

tatoes

winters harvest and the bovhies bast
Ice cream-
A measure jelly
Perpendicular Asparagus
Part of a head part of a stove andpart of a scallops
Part ot a oalf a necessity Sweet

bread
Mother earth and a tiny thing much

used but little valued Salt
Lilies do not Penelope did mature

a weapon and a sobriquet
Hash-

A beverage and a vegetable Water
cresses

A prefix and to go under Butter
Two rivers and p beast BattileUbn
A celebrated ginger and av eat

Sugarpatties
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Which of These Do You Prefer
For Next Weeks Prize Contest

Ji

The Women Readers of The Times
tell me through every mall that their
enthusiasm in the subject of neCt
weeks contest is unbounded Judging
from the number of vot8Bbeiag received
in favor of the different subjects pre-
sented for their choice I am ready to
brlieve that thdlr enthusiasm is not
only intense but that they are dome
an enormous amount ef hustling
reader phoned me that she was majking
a personal canvass among her friends
and acquaintances obtaining their
votes her favorite This te way
to o at it if you are really determined
to have your way The only way to

pleases me te see yau so reedy to work
in order to have your choice of sub
jects us d for next weeks oonta t

The U already very hot as
each W represented in
the list of subjects determined to
have her suggestion win iutd works for
this result has a many friends
who are just as determined for and
who are casting their votes in
favor

Select your from th sub
lects and In your vote bafore Fri
day afternoon The votes will be
counted at ocloek en hat day and
the subject for next weeks eastern

USE REMNANTS
When purohaains the material for a

blouse or dress it is as well to get half
yard or so more io view of UaraUen

contingencies If the dressmaker can
be prevailed V to return any
of waste the extra half yard might not
b needed abo d wearer
the maker of the or bodies in
question but of much depends-
on the style and tits quantity nyrchaaxi
as in many the pieces left

not enough to do much in the way
of renovation

LOCAL MENTION
Tastes Good and Is Good

Berew BH ry Rye BrMul e
every of tn perfect

Freh Hard Make a Spe
laity of fawHy fa4-

Schneiders Lincoln

Large Size New Potatoes 450 Pk

c U 8 Man Soap e I
Starch j 4 lbs Head
mce 2le c Evaporated JMttk to J
T D Pyle 13 stores

An Ideal Luncheon
Dr Sohladlefs Peanut Oil Butter can-

not be equaled for pt
luncheons all
grocers ac and tie

pars

Caverlyfl phimbU zr JW1 G Bt N W

Spring Stock
Oil ateni
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SOLVE THIS
AND GET THE PRIZE

4 public nytice and a Christian
v r M

unruly
An iron vessel and igUt
A shoo and a relative
Winters harvest and the bovines

A measure w

Perpendicular
Part of a head part of a stove and

part of a fish
Part of 3 calf a
Mother eurth and a tiny thing much

used but little valued
Lilies do not Penelope did mature

age
A tree a weapon and a soubriquot
A bevorage and a vegetable
A prolix and to go under
Two rivers and a M

celebrated singer and a sweet
Part of an eminence
A shoemakers tool
Part of a boat partjsf the anatomy-

an egg layer
A delicious bird minus one letter

would make a countryman of
foreign land 1

A break and a human failing-
A vegetable and social functions-
A perfume and a nuisance
Running streanis-
A fruit and a namew rs
Prt bf an eminence Caramel
A Cheese ramakinPart of a boat part of the anatomy-

an egg layer A roe
A delicious bird minus one letter

would make a countryman of a foreign
land Pheasant

A break and a human failing Break
fastA vegetable and social functions Cau-
liflower

A perfume and a nuisance Maake

Running streams Spring
a namo Charlotte
MRS MARY

1S2 Caroline street northwest
Others Will Be
Published Tomorrow

You will observe the points of differ
enee In these two solutions Whore the
answers to certain rtumbors are similar
It signifies nothing There are dozens of
others still different Some of them will
be published tomorrow There are

many people of many minds who oan
not see this menu alike Therefore I
would strongly advise The Times reader
who wrote me Monday that she was
waiting to see some of solutions be

in her own so that shemight get sdme clue from them It
would not be wise to take any opinion
other than her own

Mrs Burke be right Mrs Terflinger have the correct solutionagain it is just as possible thatneither is correct I have given you
What do you think of it
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chosen The subject winning the ma-
jority of voteg wiii be used as the con-
test feature o next week and the
author of that subject awarded a
special prize of 2

Here again are the subjects from
which you may select your prafarane

Another mystic menu
A mystic wrdnfbe
Hidden plays bf Shakespeare
Jumbled flowers
Hidden authors
A love letter in which sums of the

nntft are disarranged and which you
would have to correctly

The MSt and most reasonable method
for a youag lady of refinement to spend
her rammer vacation

What should constitute the wardrobe
of a young lady ef grand yt4t but
limited upon her summer vaca
tionHow can w interest to
make them happy and contented at
home in the evenings

How to manage husband
What subject interests the averae

woman and
home remedies in the treat-

ment of the sudden illneeeae of chit
dron

How to retain husbands love
C labor
Hew can a wife and mother

make pin money
An open dobate on woman suffrage

VERSATILE FELLOW
Muggins They say your boy is one of

the moat versatile fellows in tollage
BugglnsI guess that right He

second tenor in the glee club and
plays third base on the ball team
Philadelphia Record

Grown at an elevation of 7000 feetSalad tea IB delicious Ask yourgrocer for a l c trial packet Advt

KRAMERS
FLOWERS

To the
GRADUATE

KRAMERS-
916FStNw

Have Them
If you put your rugs fabrics cur-

tains in storage for the summer
are assured perfect protection

Against moths ftre thieves Our
charges are very moderate
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Answers to Inquirers

Lettors to The Washington Times
Womans Inquiry Column are in
vited Names and addresses must
be affixed to questions sent by mail
not for publication but as evidence-

of good faith Questions not of
general interest will be anawered by
mail if accompanied by stamped
and addressed envelope rush in-

quiring by telephone Call AJain
5200

The department will endeavor to
answer questions not of technical
nature or involving professional
judgment It must deoline to an-

swer questions which concern the
pames of proprietary artioles or the
decision of bets

To Clean Tables
Mrs clean the dining room

table that has been dlsopJored by hot-
plates and covered with lint use one

ef sweet oil one table-
spoonful of lemon juice and one table-
spoonful ef starch mixed together If
you rub off the table mix
ture you will find its appearance greatly
imnroved In case does not restore

TTo
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the finish It will be to have
the table sandpapered and reflnlshed

Length of Misss Dress
Mrs young girl of seven

teen Sjold dresses about
three Iiionev from ground

Western Jasorts
K N 11 you will write to the

Chamb of Commerce Denver Col
you ea find out the best places in the
West to board for the cure of ieak
lungs Write Viem your requirements
and they wilt 4ell you of whore
the to benofit you In
such a case however I would idvlse
that you consult your family physician
and his advice
climate you should soak for your
trouble It Is not a to tiaUe a
chance with and your doctor will know
your thanstrangers can possibly know ther
An Argument-

G C sentence you ask about
would not be correet with the use of
either pronoun you suggest

Enlarged Pores
Miss the recipe I am send

to get all matter out of
the pores of the skin and use no pow

on your face Cold water In-
vigorating and has a tendency to close
the and make the skin firm and
smooth Hot water opens the pores
and makes skin flabby

War-
L Muller The SpanishAmerican war

lasted from April until April 11

To Enter University
Subscriber To enter the regular

classes of Harvard or Yale you must
pass their entrance examinations no
matter what schools you may have at-
tended

Gives New Facts
Abput Chocolate

And Cocoa BeanT-

he consumer often wonders 1

the difference between cocoa and choco
late Both are manufactured from the
identical bean but In cocoa the butter
has been extracted and chocolate has
other substances mIxed with it Cocoa
Is thus more easily digested but not so
rich and alluring The butte when ex-

tracted is sold to druggists for various
purposes chiefly that of a skin food

The tint process in the manufacture
of chocolate or cocoa is cracking tht
bean which is done by machinery and
nir The blast of air blows the shells

as they are lighter than the meat
and thus after cracking the separaion
of the fragile shell from the nutritive
nut is absolute

The bean Is roasted and ground into a
paste by hot machinery This is the
only cooking the chocolate gets

the differentiation takes
between cocoa and chocolate The

consists of cocoa meat vanilla
and sugar Various machines steam

not Isetrlc crush up the vanilla
with the cocoa bean and sugar

The person might suppose that
vanilla extract is used but could
not IMS because extract is made with
alcohol anli this cannot mix with the
rich cocoa butter in the chocolate

Good livers often order a liqueur at
cafes called creme de cocoa is
made by soaking the cracked cocoa bean
in alcohol until a delicious faint ciioco
late flavor is distilled

Cleanses beautifies and
the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement

Half a Century-

Miss Julia Marlowe
Uses and Recommends

Mme Dufours

Massage Cream
Removes Wrinkles and

guaranteed not
rancid nor produce down
Price per box 2fic Soc

Get Tree Beauty Booklet

KATIE L DUNN
Halrdwsslng and Manicuring

1010 F St T W-

winlow display at Peoples Phar
y 4 7th ft IITO
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Don t bathe the face water
Massage frequently with a good skIn
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Smart Bridal Veil
Is Being Arranged

Without FullnessT-

he smartest wedding veils are ar-
ranged so there is bilL little fullness
and this fullness is usually held In
place by handrun tucks To avoid the
unbecoming appearance
that some veils have it should be ad
justed so that the fullness is well ack
of the ears rippling softly In the sides
and well on the train

The favorite material is tulle plain-
or edged with rose point The tulle isshirred OB a wire frame to which thewreath has been fastened thus making
it easy to adjust it properly veil
should be caught to the hair with white
enameled hairpins or If preferred

hairpins be ased
The favorite arrangements of thewreath are the circle the tiara thecoronet and the soft and pretty ro-

sette of chiffon with a small wreath oforange blossoms
As to the veil its disposal is a I

taste If worn over the face a sepa-
rate piece for this purpose Is onat front of the coiffure to be t Hen
off at the chancel rail by the bridesmaid
and not put back again Most brides in

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
Mistress Look here Susan canwrite my name in the dust upon thistable

mum theres nothing
like eddlcatlon is there mum
Comic Cuts

slI-
ver

matter-
of

plnn d

thif country wear the veil ort the face

I

SusanAh

bunch dpp
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Eggs a La Chinese
Repugnant to the

Inquiring Tourist
Dr Malegnon who has dwelt long In

China gives some curious details of the
food ot the Chinese ThIS is hat he
says of the Sons of Heaven and the
way they oat eggs

The Chinese groat eaters of eggs
which they take hard boiled One finds
them In all the roadside places for re-

freshment The Celestials have an ex-
pression Eggs of a hundred years
The eggs are not always a century old
but you are able to get them or many
years standing v

The Celestials have a preference for
the egg of the duck or noOse They
are placed with aromatic herbs in
slaked lime for a period mere op less
long the minimum time of treatment
being five or six weeks Under th m
fluence of time the yolk liquefies nndtakes a darkgreen color
coagulates and becomes green

takes himself the tatrr hors doeuvre and is said to have
the taste of lobster Revue d Hy
glenei

GOOD IRON REST
A flre brick Is an Iron rest

It will help to retain the heat In the
flatlron much more than the ordinary
metal Iron stand

lire

The of the which b t astrong odor from whIch a strangor

excellent
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Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St

We are Boosters for
Button Day June 21st
for the benefit of the
Childrens Playgrounds-

A Great Special Sale of

Childrens Dresses of checked percale trimmed with pip
ings of red full skirt sizes 6 to 14 Worth 150 Special

2 Jumper Dresses 124
Childrens Jumper Dress in the new striped percale

fullplaited skirt colors blue and white and brown and M
white Worth 200 Special

Childrens White Lawn Dresses princess effect trimmed with
lace or embroidery sizes 6 fp 14 Worth 300 Spe f
cial 4 Z 45JT-

oticc During the summer months we will give complimentary tickets to a
Moving Picture Zheatur

Chi1dres Wash Dresses-

I 50 Percale Dresses 79c
7 9 C

24D

3 White Lawn Dresses 248

Extra Special Bargains i

I

P

¬
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148 Embroidered
NEARSILK

PETTICOATS

Of splendid quality noarsilk
in navy brown and
deep umbrella flounce with rows
of shirring and finished with
embroidered ruffle full
foundation lengths 38 effto 42 Special for one
day

650 REAL
RENAISSANCE

BED SETS

openwork motif in cen-
ter smaller motifs In corners
wide valance edged with Bat
tonbers braid founded upon ex
cellent net bolste ito match 9 A WftSpecial for tomorrow

200
HARSEILLES

SPREAD

114 Full Size White Satin
Marseilles Spreads the last of
a large purchase 4 handsome

to choose from They
are especially at-
tractive and pret 4 O fty 2 value For vp I
one day only a w

89c
green bl ok

eo

498La-
rge

piece

139
S
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¬

¬
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200 and 250
LINEN

PARASOLS

The new Japanese
ribs long directoire handles
heavy double tassel all the new
summer shades wistaria re
seda blue and tan
200 and 50 val

148
LAWN

WRAPPERS

quality lightlawn indainty patterns Some made
with turnover collar others
have Dutch neck full cut skirt
finished with a r
flounce Sizes 35 II Xw
Special

125 Embroidered
SHIRT WAIST

FRONTS

each
Beautifully Embroidered Shirt

Fronts on r
batiste price
J125 Special each

50uos

98cO-
f

teN

75c
7 Sctorrn r

150

Special

¬

An exact reproduction of the vary popular Linen Homeepun and one
that can tool the most eyr frcm detecting that it is all cotton
This material makes a stylish coat or suit Will give entiresatisfaction in washing Colors Navy gray Alice blue conan
hagen pink old rose linen lavender and white 84 inches VIde IX
A

Aero Cloth at 18c

Of-

i

Neckwear and Beltings

c

Regular 38e yard Wash Bolting
white and whiU with col rors combined Special for 111
one day only b length

Regular Me and 80 Mi ll Ties
hemstitched and ombroid f 4 r
ered ends Special one I
day each

Special lot of Imported Lace Yokeswit and cream round and pointed
enacts suitable to set in guimps
and waists Regular TSc
and 9Sc values Special AXW
each

ae BSmLrotdered
Linen Dutch Collars an
isizos On day each

17C

NoticeDnming the onth wo qompthnontary
to a Moiing Picture Theater

swamor m will give tickets

Woodward 6 Lothrop
New York WASHINGTON Paris

Shirt Waists at 100
Excellent Values

new and attractive Waists representing over fifty different
and designs of India linen lawn batiste crossbarred
perrale and striped dimity in tailored and lingerie ef-

fects Some made neck
some Dutch neck Fasten
front or back All have the
stylish long sleeves The best-
waists procurable at the price-

S We mention in detail the fol-

lowing
Womens India

J Waits with front of allover

waists plain tailored style finish
ed with Gibson plait and pocket
and laundered collar and
Cuffs long sleeves fasten In front eacfi lUU-

HI Womens Striped Dimity Shirt
Dutch collar and
sleeves fasten In
each lUU

Insertion lace and andfinished with Dutch collar SI HAand

r

em-
broIdery and tUCkfl

h I too
Womens India Linen Shirt

Waists with full front

Womens Batiste Shirt Waists
with front ot embroidery lace In
insertIon lace tucks and
sleeves trimmed to match
long sleeves fasten in S 1 0 0back each

Wotneps India Linen ShirtWaists trimmed with embroidery

jabot

JILL

in-

S

4

4

7

p J V
I

I
C

I I H

III i 11 1
1 J q t front-

N55 Iii I F
j5

1

4t

L
each

>

Batiste Shirt Waists withyoke of embroidery lace Insertion and
flne turks sleeves trimmed to
match Dutch neck fasten n fit A Aback each

Womens Crossbarred MusHn Shirt
Waists with full tuoked front and
Dutch collar trimmed with
lace long sleeves fasten In
back 1UU

Womens India Linen Shirt Waists
trimmed with lace insertion largo
and small tucks and finished with
Dutch neck and plaited front

i sleeves fasten In back A
each ly V

Iris

Women

l ng
Womens Striped Dimity Shirt Waistswith Gibson plait pocket and Tauten

collar i sleeves with turn
back cuffs fasten In front
each lUU

Womens Percale Shirt Waists whiteground with black pin tailored
collar and cuffs long

sleeves fasten in front each i UU
Womens India Linen Shirt Waists

with full tucked front lace
trimmed Dutch collar and
jabot fasten to 51 Aftfront each

style with pocket and launder-
ed

finlsbed

¬

Mattings Specially Priced
rolls 90 to 95lb China Mattings in neat conventional de

signs
30c and 35c grades

Special price 19c the yard
Twentyfive rolls 180warp Japanese Mattings plain grqpnds witK

rich floral designs
30c and 40c grades

Special price 19c the yard
Fourth floor G

Special Value in
Bar Harbor Willow

LOT of Bar Harbor Armchairs handmade of French willowy in
natural color fitted with seat cushion covered
jute in a good range of designs and colorings

500 each Value pOO
This price includes cushion

Fourth floor G street

Vudor
Porch Blinds

Fourth floor G street

ting the free circulation of

4x78ft 225 each
6x78ft 300 each
8x78ft 400 each

I0x78ft 500 each

The Woodward SL Lothrop

S the very best Freezer we know of Almost any Freezer has some
good points but none half so many as the Woodward
Lothrop Steel Frame Freezer

Detailed they are
Finest white cedar tub c3
welded round wire hoops three i

motions hidden gears nonbreak
steel frame new easy thumb JW

catch elevated sanitary can seat y
model tall and narrow cans which
freeze much more quickly than the
old widfr squat cans new open cen
ter dasher

Fifth floor Eleventh

WOODWARD LOTHROP

F

A

Ice Cream Freezer
I

electrical-

ly

able

self centering hinged frame new

195 each upward

June 21 is Button Day

Buy our Playground Button

Here

street-

Chairs

x OT only the most artistic

IN Porch Blind made but also
b the most durablewill last-

many seasons They are finished hI-

a soft shade of green and are water-
proof Can b instantly ralsed or-

lowered without the least trouble
i They throw the porch into cool

e mellow shadeexc1udin the suns
f

rays and at the same time permit

I
L at1aQ4S tc
ez

I

J

I

street-

S


